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Please mention the Register when answering advertisements.

HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER.

MAGEE & DEEMER
413 SOUTH SIXTEENTH ST.

"HIGH 'GRADE BUT NOT SMART TOGS FOR YOUNG MEN
HIGH PRICED"

1

Cor. 16th and J a~kson

Omaha's two live ones

1518 Harney Street

THE 0l YMPIA AI B. Sweet Shop

Fine Confectionery
made by an a r t i s t ~ s hand in the concoction

of the choicest chocolates, nut candies, nou

gats, marshmallows. cream drops and cara

mels 'besides u a hundred and one" different

and ;empting candies, will be found fresh,

delicious and wholesome in our store at all

times.

MISS LUELLA ALLEN
Teacher of VIOLIN and MANDOLIN

30 I BOYD THEATRE
PHONE HARNEY 2042

BRANDEIS AND BOYD THEATRES
,SCHOOL OF ACTING

Omaha's Premier School of Expression
LILLIAN FITCH. Director

CLASSES IN ELOOUTION-English Diction, Voice Building,
Bodily Expression,

PHYSIOAL.OULTURE-Dancing, Monthly Recitals.
DRAMATIO OLASSES-Practical Training for the Stage, Dra

matic Art, Stage Dancing.

PERFORMANCES BRANDEIS THEATRE

Studio Suites 301, 302, 303. 304. Boyd 'Theatre, Omaha. Neb.

PUPILS RECITALS
ORCHESTRA PRACTICE

331'3% D i s ~ o u n t o n PRAY FOR
B ~ n j a m i n Suits and O'coats .' .MEN
Liberal Discounts on Furnishings 508-510 So. Sixteenth St.
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Ribbon N o v e l t i e s ~ Corsage Bouquets

Hair Or.naments and all sorts

of Beautiful Novelties
Leave O r d e r ~ at Ribbon Section

Pantorium
A. Donaghue
Kotera & Leary
Leon Bros. Co.
Jean G. Jones
Townsend Gun Co.
Benson & Thorne Co.
Dalzell Confectionary Co.
Heyn Studio
Dresher Bros.
Sherman-McConnell Drug Co.
C. B. Brown & Co.
W. G. Cleveland ,Co.
Douglas Printing Co.
Boyles College
Walk-Over Shoe Co.
New England'Bakery Co.
Isabell Lowden
Haines Drug Co.
Photo Crafts Shop
Arrow Collars
King-Swans,on Co.
Sundgren B a ~ e r y

Hayden Brothers Co. '
Roscoe, the Jeweler
Thomas Shoe Repair Co.
T. L. Combs & Co..
The Tekna Shop
Burkman, the Shoeman

. French Dry Cleaning Works
L. A. Borsheim
Jas. Morton & Son Co.
The Imperial.

REMEMBER OUR. ADVERTISERS

Patronize these firms. They are the ones who take asufficient interest in the

affairs of the school to make The Register what it is. To reciprocate is only

right and just:

Alamito Dairy Co.
Arnold, Florists.
Berg Clothing Co.
Robert Dempster Co.
Magee & Deemer Co.
rVliss Lillian Fitch
Miss Luella .Allen
Olympia Candy Co.
A. B. Sweet Shop
Pray, for Men
Browning-King ,Co.
N. Fenger
Prof. Mackie
ehas. H. Thatcher
Starr-Kingman Shoe Co.
Stryker Shoe Co.
New England Bakery
L. E. Herburger
Sunderland Bros. Co.
Van Sant School
Chambers Dancing Academy
Mosher....Lampman College
Bureau of Engraving
Sandberg & Eitner
George Brooks
Brandeis Stores
Black, the Hatter
Palace Candy Co.
Lindsay, the Jeweler
Thompson-Belden Co.
F. A. Rinehart
W. O. W. Barber Shop
S ~ o o , k M ~ g . Co.

Idt_llCA
HOWARD ST5.

Engraved

Stationery
KOTERA& LEARY

COMPANY

7 I 6 So. 15th St.
Phone Douglas 1860

Orders taken for all kinds of Special Designs
Scores of Different Colleges Always in Stock

Men's Furnishings Department .

Pennants

Asic. for your O. H. S. discount

Just Received a
beautifulline of

Mackinaw Coats
SWEATER COATS

$3.00 to $10.00

TOWNSfND fiUN CO.

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing
AT MODERATE PRICES

Cleaning Watches. . . $ .75
. Watch Crystal , .15

Genuine Mainspring............... .75
Case Springs..... .50
Balance Staff ... . . . . . . . . . .. 1. 50
Gold Soldering. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .25

All other work at equally low prices
All work guaranteed for one year

W. C. FLATAU, 1514 D'odge Street

Tur rANTORIUM
is always prepared to give you

satisfaction in the way of

Cleaning, Pressing or Dyeing
your c 1 o t h ~ s ,

Call Once and You Will Call Again

The Paotorium, 1515 Jones 51.

NfW fNfiLAND 8AKfRY I

AND LUNC" ROOM
212 North 16 St. Tel. Red 5791

Branch 1610 Harney

EVERYTHING

FRESH. CLEAN
WHOLESOME

Only Five Blocks From High School

Mackie's Dancing
Academy

The Art of Dancing is the One
Accomplishment to mix you with the
company you desire. Refined Danc
ing taught by Prof. Mackie at 1816
Harney St. I guarantee Ballroom
Dancing in 12 lessons, $6.00. Begin·
now;. plenty of young people to
dance with.

Please mention the R.egister when answering advertisements. P l e a s ~ mention the Register when answering advertisements·.
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Today, January 16th, there are enrolled in HIGH SCHOOL REGISTE~
Published Monthly from September to June by students of Omaha High School

The VAN SANT SCHOOL CARLISLE ALLAN
Editor
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RUSSELl, LARMON .••••.••••.•..••. Class'of '15
MARGARET McFARLANE Class of '15
LYMAN PRILI,IPS •••••.•.•••••••..• Class of '16
EI.IZABETR STURTEVANT .•••••••• Class of '16
WII,L MOONEy.•.•••.•••••••••• Manual Training

ADALINE WYKOFF. HARRY CLAIBORNE .••
.......................................Literary

DORIS DUNCAN••.•••••..•••••• Domestic Science'
BARNEY KULAKOFSKY •••••••••••••••Debating

FRANK MALM Circulation Manager
HAROLD I.ANGDON. BI,ANCHE BUSK••••Local.
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JAMES DURKEE Class of '13
KATHRYN CROCKER •••••••••••••• Class of '13
JOHN McDONALD •............•••••• Class of '14
LOUISE HUPP Class of '14
CATHERINE WOODWORTH ••••••••••••Exchange
GERTRUDE AIKIN •.•.••••••••••••••••••• Social
KENDALL HAMMOND •••••••••••••.•••• Military
LOLA BYRD •••••.•..•..•.••.•••••.•••••• Alumnl
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GEORGE STOCKING. MARIE VERNON•. Artists
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MORTON RHOADES, RUTH ANDERSON.•

...................................... Squibs
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We have t ~ pupils who have had one year in High

School, sixteen who have had two years, twelve who

have' had three years, and twentv-five who have had four

years. Of the sixty-three pupils, seventeen have had from

one to six years' subsequent employment, and several

have been employed for something less than a year.

We have five pupils who have carried their education be

yond High School, and four of these have been employed

for some time subsequently.

Few, if any, business schools can make such a comparative

showing. Graduation from our school is pro 0 f to the

business man that your ed lJcation, abili tv and tech n'ical

nroficiencv are to the highest.

THE VAN SANT SCHOOL

eighty-one young men and women. In support of our frequent

ly repeated statement that our school shows a higher age and
educational average than other business schools, we give you the

follo\\ting facts:

We have just five pupils with only Eighth Grade educa

cation and these five were at home for from one to four

years before entering our school.

We have n i n e pupils with Eighth Grade education and

from one to six years' subsequent employment.

lONE C. DUFFY, Proprietor ELIZABETH VAN SANT, Principal Subscription Price Per Year, Ii'ifty Cents; by Mail,Fifty Cents

Corner Eighteenth & Farnam Sts., Omaha, Neb.
Advertising Rates on application to Business Manager.

Address all communications and make all checks payable to High School Register, Omaha, Nebraska.

Please mention. the Register when answering advertisements.
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The Tapioca. Pudding.

"You !-You k'now how to cook? Why my dear sister, the very
idea is in itself hldicrous.' \Vhy you know about as much about cook-
ing a.s-as-" "

,"Oh that's alright Walter," cut in his sister. "Just don't bother
about completing that little simile of yours-it would merely cause you
an unnecessary amount of effort and could not possibly' express the
depth of contempt you seem to have for my cooking.",

"Why your knowledge of the culinary art commonly known as
cooking, is so crude-so truly deplorable" went on the young man not
heeding the interruption," "that I hate to think of you as one of the
family. Now take Violet for instance-,-there's a girl that can cook!
Why what she doesn't know about 'cooking isn't worth knowing. I
tell you she--"

"Now you just forget Violet for about a minute! "broke in his
, sister, thoroughly aroused· and bubbling over with righteous indigna
tion." You are constantly setting her upon a pedestal and expecting
me to worship her as you do! Just because you are so desperately in
love with her is no sig-n that I am-and even if I was I wouldn't be
constantly talking about it. I can cook as good as she can any day!
And'it seems to me you have no excuse' for finding fault with me. I
have been dqing all the cooking since mother left for Florida-that's
three months ago-and you are still fat and healthy and getting meaner
every day!"

"Amen."
"Oh go ahead and get sarcastic now! I suppose-."
"Wait a minute sis-hesitate ~ moment before you start your sec

ond exhortation. Tomorrow is Sunday, and in the afternoon Violet
and I are· going skating; after which we will come here and partake
of a dainty little lunch-."

"Which I am to prepare I suppose."
"Certainly,-and then we will go to church in the ~ v e n i r i g . You

may come with us if you wish," he finished with grand condescension.
"No thanks. I prefer better company. I will stay home."
Next. evening a truly beautiful little luncheon had been prepared.

There were all manner of dainties. However, there was one partiCu
lar dish that Marie had spent a great deal of time and effort on. This
was the dessert. A delicious form of tapioca pudding, served with the
most tempting and delicate sauce that one can imagine. It was a
luxury which she seldom made unless for a, very special occasion.
When the table was set and everything in order she viewed her dainty

, spread. '

1

IIII]1
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ADVERTISERS

EXTENDS ITS

MOST SINCERE WISHES
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II

Please mention the Register when answering advertisements.
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"Well-I'd be willing to bet anything that she couldn't do any
better than that-especially the dessert. I am going to watch her and
see if she really likes it, I don't see how she could help it." The sud
denly changing her tone to a more sarcastic view. "I suppose my
big brother will be somewhat surprised when he sees that I also h ~ v e

a guest. But then, dear me, I. couldn't think of h ~ v i n g a. spread h ~ e

this with no one to help eat It but that b e ~ o v e d h t t l ~ Violet <:>f hl~.

Anyway I do kind of lik.e Jack and I thmk he. w~ll appreciate ~ ~

every bit as much as she wIll,-and I am sure he will bke the dessert.

About an hour later the four were seated at the table and the fun
seemed to be at its highest. The lunch was finished-all pronounced
it a triuplph of the culinary art, b?t Marie was dissappointed. Violet
had not touched the tapioca puddmg.

"Didn't you like the dessert Violet?" she ventured.

"No dear. I never like tapioca fixed that way."

"Oh-how do you fix it?" suddenly. i n t ~ r r u p t e d . the impetuous
Walter, always anxious to show off VIOlet s supen?r k1!0wledge.
"Now be sure and listen Marie because you know VIOlet IS a very

good cook." .. , .
It is quite unnecessary to descnbe Mane s feelmgs,-to say s ~ e

was' dissappointed, crestfallen and hurt would scarcely e X l ? r e s ~ It.
However she listened to Violet's recipe with flattering attentIOn.

Wh~n \Valter and Violet were gone .Marie remarked disgustedly.
"Goodness-they sure have got a good opinion of themselves-"
"And incidently each other." . ..
"-- I'll just cook some tapIOca that way for him sometIme and

see how he likes it."
"Well, I want to be here to see the fun."
"Alright Jack-that's a bargain. Next Wednesday evening at

dinner."
Wednesday evening arrived-so did dinner-so did the boys, as

usual.
"Oh,-you've got tapioca tonight," observed W a l ~ e r . .,
"Yes," replied Marie shortly. "I cooked accordmg to VIOlet s

recipe." .
"Oh did you?" said Walter, suddenly interested and very much

.pleased. "I guess I'll eat mine right ~ w a y . " .
Jack and l\farie exchanged meamng glances. Jack wmked very

wisely and Marie looked exceedingly solemn.
"Gee! that's good dope sis. Now that's what I call a delicious

dish-that's really worth eating!"
Jack avoided looking at l\1arie and looked steadily at the picture

of a pink cherub eating blue pears-no they were plums-maybe they
were apples. l\farie solemnly wielded the little silver sugar tongs and
put six lumps of sugar in her tea.

"I teIi you Marie, Violet sure does know how to. coo.k!-th.ere's
no getting around it! Why she knows more about cookmg m a mmute
than you do in a week. Why she-say have you got any more?"
Turing: to Jack. "I tell you Jack, Violet is a wonder! Now don't

you honestly think that this is lots better stuff than we had last Sun-
day?" .

Jack ceased to view the pink cherub and his blue apples. .Marie
stopped putting sugar in her tea and their eyes met. For one mstant
both were painfully sober then Ja<:k grinned-bit his lip-and
looked back at the pink cherub. Marie vainly endeavored to control
herself-but it was a miserable failure. She leaned back in her chair
and started to laugh,-then Jack joined in and they both laughed with
such thorough good humor that it seemed as if they would never stop.
They laughed until the tears rolled down their cheeks.

"Oh say Walter!" said Marie as soon as she could get her breath.
"That's one on you!"

"And-Violet knows-more in a minute-than Marie does in a
week!" gasped Jack between breaths. "Oh \Valter I-how could you !"

Walter looked very surprised and uncomfortable.
. "Huh! I don't see anything to laugh about!"
"Why you silly boy," laughed l\1arie. "I cooked it the same as I

always do." A. W., '13.

The Junior's Revenge.

Feeling ran high between' the Junior and Senior classes of Orinoca
High School. . In fact it ran so high that the papers daily blazoned
forth the deeds of "Runt" Carver,the ringleader of the tricky Seniors.
And as yet not· a Junior had dared to lift a. hand to stop the havoc
raised by ,the upper class men. .

Now there happened to be a fellow in the Junior class, by name,
T o ~ Barkley. He was a rather quiet lad and to those who did not
know him, he seemed to be rather dull, but he was by no means so dull
as his report cards would show. He was very slow to act, but when he
did act he was always sure of what he was doing.

After another outlandish trick by the Senior "gang" Tom began
to think seriously of the idea of getting even, so he called together
a few of his closest friends and held a pow-wow with them in his
room to decide what was to be done about g ~ t t i n g .even with the
Seniors. They all gave their ideas of the way to 'proceed but no
definite plan could be decided upon. At last Tom Barkley began to
speak, "Fellows I have it."

"Have what?" "The smallpox or hay fever?" ejaculated Ed
Brown.

"Neither, returned Tom but I've got the idea of making that
runt of a Senior, Carver, wish he never saw a Junior in his life."

"Well out with it old man, get it off your chest," sang out another
fellow conspirator. .

So Tom continued, "There are two things that I know of," in fact,
three things and they are:

"First, That the senior hop is coming off on the twentieth; sec
ondly, that 'Runt' Carver is going to take the best looking girl, which
happens to be my cotisin, and thirdly, that he is going to hire the only
taxi in town to take her to the 'hop' in."

•



Work among the debaters is progressing finely under the excel
lent coaching of Professor Burke, and the boys themselves are an very
enthusiastic over the season's outcome. The schedule as arranged by
Professor Reed, includes debates with South Omaha, West High (Des
Moines) and Lincoln. .

The first preliminary was held in the auditorium on D e ~ e m b e r 17,
at which time the following were chosen: Allan, Torell, HIxenbaugh,
Kulakofsky, Ketcham, Thompson, L a n ~ e r y o u , Craig; Warshatsky, J ~ c 

obsen, Douglas, l\1uskin, Dalzell, Eldndge and SmIth. The questIOn
was "Resolved, That the commission form of municipal government
should be adopted by American cities."

The debaters chose either side and many good speeches were given,
both in opposition and defense of the plan. It is on this question that
the South Omaha and Des Moines will be given and it is only by con
stant practice on the question that we will be able to defeat them.

, Of the eighteen picked on December 17, six men have been as
signed to work on the Single Tax question, w ~ i c h will be the subject of
the Lincoln debate. Three of these men WIll represent Omaha and

. they are now busily preparing the q u e s t i ~ ) l l . . .
Mr. Burke is very cheerful regardmg the team and feels that It

will be one worthy of the support of the entire student body.

"Now I happen to know the fellow that. runs the said taxi, a ~ d if
I can bicker with him to let me run it for the night of the twentIeth,
"Runt" Carver will never go to that d a ~ c e . "

The surprised Juniors began to hug each other with glee, and to
pledge secrecy. ... .

The night of the Senior hop came, and instead of the ongmaltaxl
driver. OUf friend, Tom Barkley, the junior, was in his place. He
stopped for "Runt" and instead of taking him to his cousin's ?ouse he
drove him rapidly out into the country. Suddenly the machmestop
ped and the unsuspicioning senior asked what was the matter. "Spark
plug broken," sir, replied the bogus driver.

* * * * *
It is useless to say that the senior did not get to the dance.

Tom's cousin was not forgotten however, for Tom had told her
of the trick against the trickster. She, of course, was indignant at
first but she soon began to see joke of the thing, and finally considered
that it "served him right." She went to the dance, but not with "l\1r."
Carver, but with an alumnus, that she thought very much of.

The next Monday; a large crowd of school pupils stood about a
sign in large black letters, which bore this legend:

CARVER: CALL-A-TAXI.

It i ~ not necessary to conclude that no more tricks were played
upon the Junior class. H. J. M., '14.
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EDITORIAL
The S·crub·s Reward.

"It's great to be a hero,
It's fine to be a star,

To hear your name resounding
Through halls of fame afar."

"But it's tough to wear a jersey
And be looked on as a dub,

That's why we sing the praises
Of the fellow on the scrub."

"But worst of all was from the start,
(And no one knew it better),

The chances were not one in ten,
He'd ever win a letter."

"But there was that within him when
Hope hid her cheering gleam,

\Vhich made him fight the harder
For Alma Mater and its team."

The above appeared in the Flat Hat of William and Mary College,
and we have printed it as a tribute, however inadequate it may be, to
the part of "fellow on the scrub" plays in turning out a successful team.
What can fully repay the fellow who comes out day after day to be
battered and driven up and down the field to give the first team prac
tice, who has no hope of recognition and whose love of school prompts
him to sacrifice so much? His goal is the turning out of a winning
'varsity and the triumph of his Alma Mater, and, whether he succeeds
or not, we say, "Hats off to the scrub!" .

You c a ~ ' t drill outdoors, but you can wear overcoats. We ha.ve
the kind you'lllike-L Systems, at 1-3 off-Magee & Deemer.
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C. E. REED, Chairman,
J. F. WOOLERY,
N ATHAN B E R N S T ~ I N ,

E. E. McMILLAN,

HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER.

A Statement from the Athletic Board.

The Athletic board of the High, School desires to make the fol
lowing statement regarding its policy in the matter of making awa:ds
to members of football and other athletic teams of the Omaha HIgh
school.

Three years ago, in February 1910, this board unanimously
adopted a resolution which read as f o l l o w ~ : " ~ e s o l v e d , T h ~ t the
Athletic board of the Omaha High school dlscontmue the practIce of
giving sweaters or jerseys to members of athletic teams." This action
was taken after a full discussion of the matter and seemed at that
time to be the sentiment of every member of the board.

In December of 1911, after the close of the football season, the
question again came up f o r ~ i s c u s s i o n , on account of a feeling on the
part of the members of the football team that they should have
sweaters awarded them. Again it was unanimously decided by the
Athletic board that their policy of awarding only the "0" was the
better policy, and the matter was settled in that way. This conclusion
was reached after correspondence with a large number of the leading
high schools in the various parts of the United States, in which it
was found that more than half of the schools reached by correspond
ence had come to the same conclusion, that the school letter was suf
ficient reward.

During the last football season there was more or less discussion,
through the papers and otherwise, of the possibility of sweaters being
awarded to the members of this year's team. We wish to take this
,opportunity of saying that it is still the unanimous sentiment of the
members of this board that no form of award should be made to the
members of any athletic team except the Omaha High school letter.
This letter carries with it the honor of having represented the' school,
and shows as great an appreciation as it is possible to give. We be
lieve that the practice of giving sweaters or other similar rewards
leads to a wrong viewpoint on the part of the recipient, who is very
liable to come to regard the value of the sweater as greater than the
value of the letter.

Finally, we wish to say that it is the hope of this board that the
field of athletic activity in the Omaha High school may be very much
widened in order that a much larger number of boys may participate
in the o ~ g a n i z e d games of the school. To this em,! we have secured
several tennis courts, and hope to have more courts next year; we
have taken up soccer football as a form of school athletics, not to take
the place of the regular football but to supplement it, and reach those
boys who cannot play the more strenuous\game; and we have hopes 6f
securipg, in the near future, an athletic field of our own, whereon may
be held all the different high school games: football, baseball, track,
soccer and other field sports.

Signed:

E. H. ORCHARD,

THOS. L. MILLS.

'I,
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Basket Ball
Interest in basketball is booming and both the school and class

teams are practicing. The school is practically sure of having a strong
school team, as several of last year's stars have joined the squad again,
this year. In the few games played both the new and old men have
shown up well and give promise of a fine season. .

The schedule of games as arranged by :Manager Reed, IS as
follows:

January 18-Lincoln. High, at Lincoln.
January 25-York High, at Omaha.
February I-Sioux City, at Omaha.
February 7-South Omaha, at South Omaha.
February 15-Lincoln High, at Omaha.
February 21-Sioux City, at Sioux City.
March I-South Omaha, at South Omaha.
March 8-St. Joseph High, at St. Joseph.
The state tournament will be held at Lincoln, March 16, 17, 18.

Tri-City League Games
Omaha holds at present the lead in the Tri-City League, having

won all games played. The results have been as follows:
December 14-0maha, 28; Omaha UnL, 27.
December 17-0maha, 28; Council Bluffs Y., 2l.
December 21-0maha, 32; Kansas, 21.
January 7-0maha, 33; Creighton, 29.
These Tri-City games are played every Tuesday and Saturday

and admission to holders of season tickets is ten cents.
In practice games outside the league, the following games have

been played: .
December 27-0maha, 46 ; Alumni, 22.
January , I-Omaha, 28; Plattsmouth, 12.

ATHLETI"C5



Basketball for mid-winter sport-l\1agee & Deemer's for mid-win
ter suits and overcoats, now at decided savings.

Total . . $2,554.30 $2,273.42
Balance December 1................... $168.57 $432.24

C. E. REED, Dirrctor Athletics.

15HIGH SCHOOL REGI5TER.

Frank Sanders, wants to know (as usual), if Miss Sackett is
planning on running a lunch room on the third floor?

The mid-term annual will be published next month. The annual
will contain pictures of all the graduates and several other features.
Extra copies will be twenty-five cents each, on sale at the Register office.
Graduate's assessments are payable before February first to Harold
Torell. The assessment is one dollar and a half. .

, The new Register office is nearing completion. The office will be
located opposite Room 325. (Yes, dear, the editor sits behind that
cage.) The inner shrine will be decorated with an electric light and by
simply holding the paper in front of it we can see through some of our
jokes. "

Remem'ber, that the season tickets admit to debates this year. Use
them!

We ,wonder why Allan on entering school in the morning always
looks at' the thermometer and sighs "No chance?"

No darling, Sands isn't cramming for exams. He got a B in
Chem last week and is trying to make it up. \

Speaking of exams, the deadly conflicts. come on January 27-30,
inclusive.

If the coal had arrived a few hours later, "it might have been dif
ferent."

Rawson White has been made basketball manager, and Harold
Langdon debating manager, at a recent meeting of the athletic board.
Both men are without doubt the best for their places.

An entertainment was given on December 20 for the benefit of 1'1r.
Fitzgerald. An interesting program was given, and the $105 raised
helped to make "Fitz's" Christmas a happy one.

The Ames College Glee club sang at both lunch hours on last
1'10nday, and certainly made a hit. That was good the ways the bawled
out "little Ky-yi" wasn't it now?

There is no military write-up this month because the editor, M'ajor
Hammond, is compiling a list of probable sponsors, both his own and
others.

Margaret l\1cFarlane has been appointed to succeed Dorothy
l\1yers as Sophmore editor. '

By t ~ e way, have you notic:ed the new lights? We don't know
what they will be used for but t h ~ school needs decorations.
, Those students having the good fortune to be on the west side of
the building were excused from their fifth hour class on January 8, to
hear Miss McHugh give an interesting talk on "Education vs. Gradua
tion."

---------IN MEMOR lAM---------

The Register Staff extends their deepes't sympathies to the, family
and friends of Myrtle Erickson of the class of 1916, who passed away

. on January twelfth. '

28.21

989.80
467.29
106.00
516.00 '
114.00
278.00

25.00
30.00
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POPULAR SONGS OF HIGH SCHOOL PEOPLE
My Hero-Frank Golden.
I Love the Name of Mary-Ken Craig.
Don't Leave Me Now-Helen Howe.
Waiting for the Robert (E. Lee)-Doris Duncan.
Ragtime Cowboy Joe-Joe Sorenson.
All That I Ask is Love-l\tlaurice Northwall.
Ragtime Soldier Man-Jim Durkee.
I Want a Girl--:"'Horace Blake.
Please Don't Take :My Lovin' Man Away-Elizabeth Gould.
I'm the Guy-Paul Shirley.
The Green Grass Grew all Around:---Ray Durkee.

, ,When'! Get You Alone Tonight--:"'John l\fcDonald.
Beautiful Lady- ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
Red Head-John Hannighan.
Ham and Eggs-Kendall Hammond.
Oh, You Little Bear-Harry Claiborne.
Your My Baby-Jack Yeiser.
Take l\fe to the Cabaret-Kyke Allan.

Total $2,722.87
Expended: Game expenses

, Visiting teams $
Trips .
Officials. . .
Grounds .
Advertising . . .
Supplies. . .. ' ' .
Coach Fund .
Medical services .
Trainer .
Student Association Expense .
Sundry .

Comparative statement of Athletic Fund for, the years 1911-1912
and 1912-1913.

From September 1 to December 1.
Football Recepits: 1911

Balance September 1. $ 16.00
Student Association .
School Collection 195.07
Game Receipts 2,108.20
Trip Receipts 403.60

14
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IYou Must Make (joo~~ Step ,Down and Out I
I The managers of the great business firms are not looking for young men and I.

1
young women who are skilled in explaining why they failed to make good. ~ : : , ' .•:,

These managers don't want explanations nor excuses-THEY WANT RESULTS.

They are looking for young people who can GET RESULTS. They like to secure

1 MeSHER=L1\MI?M1\N II I I GR1\DjU1\TESII
m as these managers know MOSHER-LAMPMAN GRADUATES are trained along lines m

I
. which qualify them to "deliver the goods." ~ , . ,

If you are ambitious, and desire to make good when you start in the business ~

I

'world, and to rise .to positions of trust and responsibility, then y o ~ should take that I':', .
broad business training which can be secured at the MOSHER-LAMPMAN COLLEGE.

I
This course will place you far above the average business college graduate. In I

short, it will enable you to a business success.
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ORGANIZATIONS
The first joint meeting of 'the year was held in the auditorium.

December thirteenth. The following interesting program was rendered:

Piano Solo, "Liebestraum" ,(Liszt}-Helen Pierce.

Debate-"Resolvcd, That all cities should adopt the commission
form of government." Affirmative, Carlisle Allan; negative Harold
Langdon. '

Some Characterizations, "David Copperfield"-Lulu Pritchard,
Helen Johnson, Florence E m m e t ~ .

Whistling Solo--Helen Keating.

Stereopticon Pictures, "Some World-famous Paintings"-Helen
Garvin.

Recitation-Katherine Sturtevant.

Piano Solo-Kenneth vVidenor.

A Scene from "As You Like It"

Prologue-]viarion Parsons.
Rosalind-Dorothy Black.
Celia-Ruth Cattin.
Orlando-Lila 1\1arshall.

Webster.

The Webster held an interesting program on December 6, con"
sisting of:

Debate-"Resolved, That the United States army should be in
creased." Affirmative, Kenneth Widenor and John Robel; negative,
Porter Allan. Debate won by negative.

Current Events-Harold Langdon.

Jokes-Harold Landeryou.

19 .
------------------~-----------

Margaret Fuller.

The meeting of the l\1argaret Fuller Society was held Friday,.
December 6, in room 219, and a very enjoyable program was given, of
which Eleanor Austin had charge.

The matter of pins was brought before the society, but nothing
definite was decided about, them.

The program consisted of:

Reading, "Gossips"- :Margaret Wiliiams.
Verses-Margaret \Villiams, Elsa Smith, Margaret Crocker"

Marion Coad, Corrine Elliott, Eleanor Austin.
"Leaf from a Girl's Diary"-Eleanor Austin.

Theseverses were written describing some noted man or woman,.
some person in the society, without telling the name. The society
was left to guess who or what the person or thing described was.

All were very clever and helped to form a fine program.

Browning Society.

The Browning Society, held a meeting on December 6 in room
149. As the former, artist had left school, Lenore Allen was elected
artist. A good program was given under the leadership of Gladys
Goodman..

The entertainment given by the Browning girls under the leader
ship of l\Ess Shields was one of which the society is proud. A scene
from "As You Like It" was given.

Elaine Society.

On December 6 there was a meeting of the Elaine Society, and
a very enjoyable. :Mark Twain program was given. It was in charge
of l\1iss Etta Medlar, and was as follows: '

"Life of Mark Twain"-Helen Johnson.
"Deception"-Gertrude Stout.
"My Watch"-l\Iargaret Getten.

D. D. S.

The Demosthenian Debating society held its twelfth annual ban
quet at the Paxton, December 30. The banquet hall was decorated in
the society colors and many pennal1ts adorned the walls. Everyone
present had a very enjoyable evening and inspiring talks were given by
a few of the many alumini present. Frank Hixenbaugh, president of
the society, acted as toastmaster and those responding were Glen Pax
ton, Barney Kulakofsky, Lyle Roberts, Gilbert Eldredge, Kenneth
Craig, William Campen and l\1alcomb Finley. ' Extemporaneous talks:
were given by Harold Torell and Morton· Rhoades. The debating so
ciety from the standpoint of the faculty member was discussed in two
very interesting talks by Professor Bernstein and Professor Woolery.
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When one thinks of Christmas vacation it is with the thought of
social events and pleasure. This vacation has been crowded to the last
with one thing after another, to afford everyone pleasure.

The first dance of the vacation, known as the Senior, was held at
Chambers' on December twenty-third: The hall was prettily decorated
in navy blue and gold, the class colors, and four pretty cozy corners
decorated in the colors of Larai, Ko Kunthian, Les Hiboux and Em-a- .
non occupied the different corners of the hall.

The Tres Kaideka gave their first annual dance at Chambers' on
the evening of December twenty-six. The hall was decorated in brown
and white, with two brown and white cozy corners.

On Christmas night Helen Streight entertained about twenty
couples at Dundee hall. Christmas greens and bells were used in dec
orating the hall. A very enjoyable evening was spent by everyone.

December twenty-eighth a dance was given at the Country club
for the high school set by Clarence Peters, John Hannigan and Philip
Chase.

Several w a t ~ h parties were given on New Year's eve among
which was a theater party at the Brandeis followed by a watch party

. at their home. l\1r. and l\IIrS. F. J. Fitzgerald entertained for Ruth, at
this party.

Another one was at the home of Stowe Sutton, where several boys
met and then went to Hanscom park to skate the old year out.
, Another one was given by several high school girls at the home of

Catherine Gould.

January first, an informal dance was held at Dundee hall. About
twenty-five couples were present.

Helen Howe entertained at cards at her home on Thursday even
ing, January second.

On the evening of January third, -the l\1altese club gave a large
dance at the Rome. The hall was decorated in American flags and the
colors of the club, gold and white. The programs were of red leather
with the, club name in gold upon them.

The El Siete gave a small dance and watch party at Jacobs Hall'
on New Year's Eve.

Larai held their second annual banquet at the Rome on December
twenty-seventh. The table was very prettily decorated in red and blue,
the club colors. Walter Hixenbaugh, '12, acted as toastmaster, and
Carlisle Allan, Harold Torell, Arno Truelson, Irving Benolken, Kendall
Hammond responded to toa'sts.

The O-dix gave an Orpheum party on January third.
Clothes for society functions and every day too-the kind young

men like-now selling for 1-3 off, at Magee & Deemer's.

I ~

. GEl==::1 Our Honor Roll.

A-is for Allan, who edits this book.
Even his eyes have the editor's look.
B-is for Baliman, who captained the team
And worked up a winner, so it would seem.
C-is for Croker, Miss Kathryn, yon know
Senior class editor, also a Ko.
D-is for Durkee, who leads the cadets.
1\10st popular boy in the school you can bet.
C-is for Evan's, Dwight B., you see,
Class thirteen's treasurer; after D. D.
F-must be Fritz-height six feet four
All we dislike about Fritz is that pomadour.
Gideon's entered the newspaper field.
The gates of a game to him never are sealed..
Hammond and Hixenbaugh are collected and calm.
Speaking of dignity, they take the palm.
Inkster and Jobst are sharks in Geom.
J ones, a first sergeant ought to be com.
K's-Kulakofsky-Barney's his name.
Cheer leading and debating give him his fame.
I.-is for Langdon, who is biz is chuck full
As captain of I he does a nursery rule.
M-must be l\1arshall, our captain a,nd Q. M.
Need gloves or belting? He's the fellow that sells 'em.
Nelson for Golden played a star game. ,
His work against Lincoln should give him fame.
Omaha High had a great football team,
Now watch the basket ball men for a scream.
P is for Paxton, the head of his class,
Whose day's not complete without notes from a lass.
Question arises-Who wrote up this bunch?
Allan won't tell L. H. has a bunch.
Rhoades, as a booster, sure takes the cake,
Never has, missed a game, meet or debate.
Sorenson never hurries he's ne'er in a fret
Though he is poky he's not been left yet.
Torell, a mere Junior, has a record so bright,
That telling his triumphs would take up a night.
V-what the deuce. Why sure, there's a V
If we can't find a better, we'll make that one do.
Woodbridge is last in the line of the great.
His write-ups are read all over the state.
Yeiser? Oh yes, we almost forgot Jack,
But to fill in this last line we'll bring him back.

Miss Davies: "They had some trouble over the whiskey in Penn
sylvania, but the militia managed to get it down."

Alumni and undergraduates too, wi11like the I. System clothes, at
Magee & Deemer's-Now at big discounts.



Mrs. Atkinson: "Kenneth, why haven't you your lesson?"
Ken Craig: '''Cause I heard that history repeats itself, so I

didn't study."

Sunday School Teacher: "Now, Johnny, why do we put a penny
in the plate today?" . .

] ohnny : '''Cause there ain't nothin' smaller."

Gertrude ( reading L'· Allegro)-"0 Herbs and other country
messes."

We wonder why Doc blushed.

Sands: "Come darling just one kiss. , Just one and then I'll go."
Voice from Upstairs: "For heaven's sake give him one. It's two

o'clock."

10 A' English student reading composition: "A beautiful horse
was standing at the gate, which had a long mane and tail." Some gate.

Mrs. Atkinson: "The people of that day didn't have all our com
forts."

Bright Senior: "N0, but. they had quilts."

Mort to Kyke before school: "Let's go in, here come the
teachers."

Allctil, coming out of dream: "\Vhat? Oh yes, the curly black
haired one for mine."

Dr. Senter: "Mr. Yeiser, did you put those pieces of cardboard
on the ceiling?"

Jack : "No, sir, mine would not stick."

Miss Fulton (in Ancient history, trying to help pupil remember
name of an ancient city): "\iVhere do you get your table clothes
from ?"

R. B.: "Hayden's."

HIGH SCHOOL' REGISTER.

HIGH SCHOOL DRAlVIATIZATION OF SHAKESPEARE.

1. "Comedy of Errors"-Freshmen.
2. "Much Ado About Nothing"-Sophomores.
3. "As You Like It"-Juniors.
4. "All's \iVell That Ends \iVell"-Seniors.

Katherine Vl.: "I've an idea."
Gladys G.: "Be kind to the stranger."

Miss Davis: "Who invented the steamboat?"
Bright Senior: "Steamboat Bill."

Miss Landis: "Why doesn't the moon get rich?"
Class: "vVe give up."
Miss L.: "Because 'he' spends his quarters getting full."

HIGH SCHOOL RESOLUTIONS

To keep out of politics-Jim.
To play hymns-Wallie.
To cut out the mush-Sands.
.To get five A's-Lympsky.
To boost the Webster-Burkie.
To speak to Freshmen-Ken.
To hurry the lunch l i ~ e - M o r t .

To keep my dignity-Hammond.
To try for a B-Torell.
To collect copy-Doug.

Kendall had some chewing gum
It was as white as snow.
And everywhere that Hammond went
That gum was sure to go.
He took it into Chern one day,
Which was against the rule.
Doc Senter took the gum away,
And chewed it after school.

Father: "How is it that I find you kissing my daughter?"
Young Man: "Fine, sir, fine."

23
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Senior to a Freshman: "I used to take boxing lessons."
Fresh: "Can you make boxes now?"

I t Means a Dollar
• In Your Pocket

25

1908 Harney Street

We would like to know-Why Wayne Selby turns pale when he
hears a Howell ?

Why Helen Ingerswen insists upon saying Ken instead of can? I

Why Doris Duncan is so afraid of a Mar~hall?

Why Harry Menold when talking insists on saying Seay?,

HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER.

Expert Tuning and Regulating Pianos Refinished and Rebuilt

CHAS.H.THATCHER
PIANO FACTORY

PHONES-Douglas 5019
Ind. A-1658

ralaceCandy Company Home-Made Candies and Ice Cream I'
CALIFORNIA FRUITS

2301 Davenport Street 'Phone Douglas 7683

$2 HATGet Under a LEON

A Classy Line of English
Golf Caps at 50c and $1

LEON'S $ 2 HATS

318 South Fifteenth ,St. Omaha, Neb.

Phone Tyler 345; make a test
out; then make your own mental
decision as to who does the

"Cleverest Clothes Cleansing."

DRESHER BROS.
2211-2213 FARNAM STREET

Oleverest Olothes
Oleansing

'24

Please mention the Register when answering advertisements.

Special Sale-during this issue-on an kinds of stationery.
Haines.

A. DONAGHUE
FLORIST

PHONES, DOUG. 1001; A-1001

GREENHOUSES: 5425 N. 24TH ST.

1607 FARNAM ST. OMAHA. NEB.

Cut Flowers Fresh Every Day
From Our, Own Greenhouses

The Rig~1
Styles

at Right
Prices

Young Men's
Shoes•.•

Our Specialty

Miss O'Sullivan: "Are there any fish in Great Salt Lake?"
Harry Marsh: "Sure that's where salt mackeral come from."

Student: "What's your honest opinion of this examination pa
per?"

Professor: "It is worthless."
Student: "I know, but go on and tell, me, anyhow."

Miss Towne ( in Ivanhoe class): "What is a hermitage ?"
Porter Allan: "Why that's the hermit's wife."

Miss Hilliard: "Have you read David Copperfield?"
Steward 1VIcDonald: "N0, I have not."
Miss H.: "Have you read anything?"
Stew.: "Yes, I have red hair."

Miss Sullivan: "What would the Prince of Arragon think of
:some poor man in the gutter trying to do the best he can?"

Bud Gould: "He'd think that he was drunk."

STRYK!:R SUO!: C~., 312 So. 16th St.

360 Omaha National Bank Building

B lUEPA I N TIN 6
Architects' and E ~ g i n e e r s ' Instruments and Sup flies

Phone Douglas 22'62

mention the Register when answering advertisements.

We are still making those good sundies.-Haines.

Bob Edwards : "You see that pile ,of boards over there."
Foy Porter: "Yes."
B. E.: "That's where they got the Board of Education."

All the best perfumes and toilet waters.-Haines.

Mildred: Who is that man they're all quarreling with?
Morton: Why, he's keeping the score.
Mildred: Oh! and won't he give it up?

A good tooth brush free with each 25c tube Perlo Dento Tooth
Paste.-Haines.

Everything at cut prices.-Haines.

Who is that pretty auburn haired girl in Room 228 V Hour?
Ask Glen Paxton. He knows-or will.

R. M. : "How does the clock strike the hour? It has no bell."
K. H.: "No, you see it wrings its hands."

Mildred thought she could Carrier up a Foote but Tudy got so ex
cited, that she Roled her' Wallie eyes and attracted the attention of
Kathy, who came to get her Phil, but all she could see was Aikin to '
Porter.

Haines-Schaefer Cut Price Drug store, 15th and Douglas, Turner
Haines Bros.
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$2.50 H4TTER
HATS -'FURNISHINGS

109 South Sixteenth St.

13L~CK

"You are the light of my heart," said l\1arie, as she ~ o f t l y kiss.ed
him good night. Then came a voice from the top of the statrs: "Marte!
Put out the light."

A couple of high school 'laGS' were" discussing some measures
recently adopted by the school board. "Miss --," said one o ~ , them,
"wants club reform, she wants scholastic reform, she wants--

"Yes," spoke up the 'other, "she wants chloroform."

.Stranger: "Be there a man around here with one leg named
Smith ?"

Farmer: "Dunno, what 'be the name of his other leg?"

F. A. RINEHART
PORTRAITS
COF QUALITY~

T•
Telephone Douglas 1732

Eighteenth and Farnam Streets
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98G

STORES

$2 Brownie Junior Ice
- "Skates .

$2.50 Brownie Junior Ice
,Skates '1.25

,Girls'Skates at Half Price

HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER

BRANDEIS

Stores' Great Special

Brownie Ice Skates
On ,Sale Saturday at Half Price

Brownie Skates are worn by the best known profp.ssional
skaters in America. They are called "the safe skate" being
strongly built throughout, well braced and equipped with a
new patented clamping device that never comes off. Several
Ithousand pairs fresh from the makers go on sale at just half
the regular prices.

Boys' 75c Brownie Ice
Skates.. .. .... .. .. 39G

Boys' $1.00 .and $1·25
Brownie Ice Skates 69G

Boys' $2.00 Brownie Ice
Skates........ ..... 98G

Brandeis

Sale
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Sweet Young Thing: "Just see how those football players are
covered with mud. How ever.do they get it off." -

Sapient Freshman: "Huh! What do you suppose the scrub teams
are for, anyhow?"

Irate Teacher to Pupil: "You are not fit for decent company.
Come up here with me."-Ex.

"Why are you afraid?" he asked in alarm.
"I'm afraid you might kiss me," and

"Mother is on the third floor and is very deaf."

We Are Ready
to take photos -of your '

Clubs, Societies. and Classes

Special Rates to All Students

THE HEYN
STUDIO

Hopes to photograph the Foot
Ball Teams again this year.

Always rates to Students and
Faculty

16th & Howard

O. H. S. Teacher: "I don't see why you expect an "A" when.
some of your work isn't worth a "D--."

"Why couldn't they play cards in the ark?"
"Because Noah stood on the deck."-Ex.

He had just returned from a personally conducted tour abroad and
she asked him:

"When you were in England I snppose you did as the English do,
and dropped your H's?"

"No, I did as the Americans do and dropped my V's and X's."
Then he went down to the bank to see if he could get the mortgage

extended.-Ex.

Photographer·s

STUDIO. 107 SO. 16th STREET

Telephone. Douglas 2387

Children's Haircut a Specialty

w O. W Buz'ldt"ng

Barber Shop

ADAM MORRELL, Proprietor

10 Chairs-Prompt Service

Johnston's l\1ilwaukee candies.-Haines. Please mention the Register when answering advertisements.
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ARRow
'NOtch COI.:LARS
TUE BELMONT STYLE IN FOUR UEiGUTS

GLASGOW Z¥S in. BELMONT Z ~ in.
MEDORA ZYs In. CUESTER Z In.

2 for 25 eta. CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., Makel'9

"AS FAMOUS HERE AS ON

THE GRIDIRON"

~ ~ G O L D E N ~ S ~ ~

GOOP

1912

OMAHA

Albert was a solemn-eyed, spiritual child.
"Nurse," he said one day, leaving his blocks and lying his head on

her knee, "nurse, is this God's day?"
"No, dear," said the nurse, "this is not Sunday, but Thursday."
"I'm so sorry," he said sadly, and went back to his blocks.
The next day and the next, in his serious manner, he. asked the

same question and the nurse tearfully said, to the cook, "That child is
too good for this world."

On Sunday the question was repeated, and the nurse with a sob
in her voice said, "Yes, Lambie, this is God's day."

"Then where is the funny paper ?" he demanded.-Ex.

BAKERY

CANDY

LUNCHEONS

Our Trade Mark Means Ouality

1618 'HARNEY STREET

1879

207 South Sixteenth S1.

OPTICIANS

Studio: Rooms 1-8 Davidge Block

406 South 15th Street

We carry a Full Line of

CLASS PINS O. H.S. MINGS,
ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY

LINDSAY, THE JEWELER
2 2 1 ~ South 16th St., Paxton Block OMAHA, NEB.

THE REASON WHY

Two lads were walking through" a cemetery when suddenly the
elder one paused and said gravely: "There is where my father is
buried." .

"Aint that funny?" the other one replied. "The monument says
"Not dead but sleeping." But I don't believe it." .

"Shure, that's right. l\1a says so."
"If he was sleeping what did they bury him for?"
"Huh, didn't want to hear him snore, I guess."

LESCHETIZKY METHOD-Pupil of Wagner Swayne. Paris

"Bill's goin' to sue the company for damages."
"Why? Wot did they do to 'im ?"
"They blew the quittin' whistle when he was carryin' a heavy piece

of iron, and he dropped it on his foot."

IN CHEM.

Dr. Senter: "Calcium Phosphate is a "
Voice: "Make it cherry please."

8H"00K MFG. 00.

Torell: "Why don't you speak to your friend at the other end
of the car?"

Allan (confidentially): "She hasn't paid her fare yet."

An Irishman who wished to rise early bought an alarm clock. All
went well until one morning the clock failed him. He took it to the
repair shop and when the jeweler took it apart he found a dead cock
roach in the works. "No wonder the thing wouldn't run," said the
Irishman, '.'the engineer is· dead."

Students Prepared for Public Appearance

WATCH REPAIRERS

1913======CLASS EMBLEMS======1914

BIRTHDAY GIFTS WEDDING PRESENTS

JEAN GILBERT J O N E S ~ ~ : C ~ ~ r a n d

Please mention the Register when answering advertisements. Please mention the Register when answering advertisements.
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Sundgren's "I OfAL" UeillthBreild RELIABLE GOODS AT REASONABLE PRIeSE 222 S. 16th St.

31

IS REALLY A HEALTH BREAD

BECAUSE it is made of specially prepared whole-wheat flour
which contains every nourishing ingredient that bread should

have, combined and baked in such a way as to make it easily
digestible. Not only is it healthful but it is s\yeet and appetizing.

fi Cents a J.oaYat An Grocers

Ralph Benedict: "Did you hear'what the news was on the street
yesterday?"

Howard Douglas: "One cent a copy."

. Miss Brandeis: "The examination papers are now ready to be
sent to the printer. Are there any questions?"

Glen P. : "Who is the printer?"

Sundgren's Blue Ribbol\ Bread

Is MADE of the finest unbleached flour, with malt and milk.

Comes fr.om our bakery to your table absolutely clean and

wholesome, wrapped in sanitary dustproof wrappers.

fie and tOe a LoaY at All Good Grocers

Judson: "How long can a persQn live without brains?"
Torell: "I don't know. How old are you?"

"Non paratus sum," dixit Junior,
Rising with a troubled look.

"Sic est semper," dixit Prof,
Scripsit "Nihil" in his book.

Don't'laugh at a girl because she can't hit the side of a barn with
a brick; you might marry her some day-then you'll be glad of it.

, Please mention the Register when answering advertisements.

Our specialty always is "prescriptions."-Haines.

Mgr. ()f Lincoln Hotel: "Pardon me, Mr. Baliman, but s o ~ p

should be seen and not heard."

Ad Hades' cum Cresare, 'ad Hades cum Cicerone, ad Hades cum
omnibus hominibus qui in. Romano lingua scripserunt.

-Exchange.

We always laugh at 'our teacher's jokes,
No matter what they be;

Not because they are funny jokes,
But because it is policy.

Engravers - Designers

Electrotypers

Bureau of Engraving

"In what person is this verb ?"
"Fo~rth."

Miss Landis:
Louise Hupp:

"It's hard," said the sentimental landlady at the dinner table, "to
t h i n ~ that this poor little lamb should be destroyed in its youth just to'
cater to our appetite."

"Yes," replied the smart boarder, struggling with his portion, "it,
is tough."

Please mention the Register when answering advertisements.

100'1' CITY NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

PHONE 8022 DOUGLAS

Mort Rhoades: "This sailor must have been some acrobat."
Bob Marshall: "Why?"
M. R.: "Because the book says, 'Having lit his pipe he sat down

on his chest.' "

Man is like a kerosene lamp,
He isn't especially bright,

He's often turned down, he usually smokes,
And frequently goes out at night.

Minneapolis OMAHA Des Moines
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~ ~ C h e e r Up! Kid"
Don't let a little thing like her fuss JOU. Yes, I know its tough
luck, but there'll be another one along in a minute or two. I know
a hundred of 'em but they're all just the same· Forget her and let's
go down to THE OWL for a goup. They're great."

SHERMAN & McCONNELL DRUG CO.
Sixteenth and Dodge

OWL DRUG CO.• 16th and Harney LOYAL PHARMACY. 201-9 North 16th
HARVARD PHARltrIACY. 24th and Farnam

Auctioneer: "Going, going, gone."
Absent-minded bald-headed gentleman: "Too late for Herpicide."

~ I I stood on the bridge at the close of day.
Attired in football clothes;

And the bridge belonged, I wish to say,
To the rival halfback's nose."

I used to call her Bertha,
But now I call her Crystal,

'Cause she's always on the watch.

Douglas: "Why can't girl catch a ball like a man?"
The "Girl": A man is so much larger and easier to catch."

When we were small
The High School then
Was filled with men
Of stature tall;
But now, alas!
It's come to be
Quite a school of infancy.

2041 North 16th St. TOM PANEBIANCO CO. 25th and Davenport Sts•
. Shoes Repaired quickly and cheaply. The best Shoe Repair House In Omaha.

Please mention the Register when answering advertisements.
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